
CITY AND VICINITY.
From Frilay's Daily.

Th'ie Shonkin round-up was finished
Wedu iendav.

'lie c:se of \V itt vs l'iey was decided in
lavor of defendant in the district court
yesterdlay. The case was one of assault,
wlhrebtv plainti fisustained severe injuries.

There are 21,000 pounds of Government
freight on the way to the city from Broad-
water's Landing. It is consigned to Col-
onel Delaney for shipment to Fort Shaw,
and will probably be the last shipment of
the season.

It was decided in the district court yes-
terday that attorney's fees could only be
added to the costs in cases before the police
judge when the city attorney appeared.
This will be good news to those persons
who are periodically fined, as they will be
saved ten dollars.

Colonel Kelly and son Will, returned
last evening from an extended hunting
trip. They saw several bears, a herd of
forty buffalo, and brought in a number of
fine trout and an antelope. Both look much
better for their excursion, and will make
business loom up for a long time to come.

IPhillip Moule, proprietor of Bercail
station, on the Billings stage line, lost a
valuable mare Monday night, which he
tlhinks was stolen. The animal is dark
brown and weighs about 1200 pounds.
Mr. iMoule offers .$50 for the return of the
mare, or $200 for mare and thief. Here
is an opportunity for some one to make a
haul.

A. B. Hlamilton, Esq., left this morning
by way of Billings for New York, where
lie will spend the winter. During his stay
lie will have the specimens of ore he has
with him thoroughly assayed, and on his
return in the spring will be able to show
just exactly what the Joe Healy lead
amounts to. lie has left the people of Fort
Benton in no state of doubt, as to its rich-
ness, however.

Another Railway Scheme.

The newest thing in railroads is the

proposed line from Chicago to the Yellow-
stone Park. The survey as planned will

start from the northeast corner of the Park,
running slightly northeast along the level

lana sloping toward the Yellowstone
river, yet keeping close to the dividing line
between Montana and Wyoming. This

will be done to avoid the mountain coun-

try lying a little to the south. The route
will keep above the mountains, making a
slight circle around the Black Hills of
Wyoming, until it strikes the Dakota line,
where it gets into the open prairie coun-

try and from which point it is proposed to
make, as nearly as possible, an air line to

Chicago, running due southeast. This in-
formation came from the Denver Tribune,
which adds: "In plain language, a sur-

veying party will start from Denver in
two or three (lays for Yellowstone Park,
in order to make the preliminary surveys
for a railroad to run as direct as it can be
made from Chicago to Yellowstone Park.

Similar surveying parties are being fitted
out in Omaha and several Other citica ad-

jacent to the proposed route, and it will

not be long before there will be activity

along the mountains and across the

plainls." Whether the proposed railway
is a r•glity or the fruit of some journal-
isw•i genius time will tell.

From Saturday's'da&ily

Sol. Abbott, one of the early settlers,
came in from his ranch on the Marias yes-
terday. lie reports heavy 'res in the

timber at the head of the Marias, and much

damage done.

Hludley's engineering party, from Hele-

na, who have been surveying township
lines near Winschell's ranch-the first

work of the kind ever done in that section

-are moving to Alkali lakes.

Jack Boardman came in last evening

with two fine horses from Milner & Board-
man's ranch. The animals are the finest
that have been seen in the city for many

a day and are attracting a great deal of at-

tention.

John Vizenir, the man who was shot re-

cently by Joe. Bush, desires THE RECORD

to return his sincere thanks to the friends

who so generously subscribed money for
his benefit some time ago. He is improv-
inc rapidly and will probably be about

s00!].

Contrary to expectation the district court

adjourned last night, after making one of

the quickest clean-ups on record. The

jurors and attorneys mostly pulled out to-

day, but Judge Wade will remain in the

city until Monday, when he leaves for

Billings.

It is estimated that the work of examin-

ing the books of all the county officers

will occupy almost three months. The

grand jury has given Messrs. Maclay and

McIntire a big job, but THE RECORD
misses its guess if they do not carry it

through expeditiously and thorougly.

Patrick Shannon, who has just arrived

from Ireland and is located at Helena, de-

sires information of his brother, John

Shannon, who is a ranchman or stock rais-

er. When last heard from he was at Cora
Creek. Any news of his whereabouts

may be sent to Patrick Shannon, Helena.

George Hammond seems to be a pro-

verbially unlucky man. his recent heavy
loss by fire will be remembered and now,

as if his troubles were not enough, he has
suffered the loss of a valuable cow, which

was found dead in his door-yard yester-
day, presumably murdered. God help the

men who so persistently persecute George

if he ever lays hands on them.

J. M. Rasin, formerly in the office of
the county recorder, is in the city and
will remain several days. He is now in
business at Maple creek. Mr. Rasin re
ports things booming in the north oountry,
especially so far as cattle interests arecon-
cerned, and predicts a bright future for
Medicine Hat, Maple Creek and the con-
tiguous country.

Colonel Conrad and wife have returned
from their excursion to Higlhwood and
those who have missed the Colonel's genial
face from I. G. Baker & Co.'s for about
two weeks are glad to welcome him bq
again. During his absce, b. q
says, he noticed momre r

greater prosperity than he had anticipated
and is more than ever sure of the superior-

ity of Montana as an agricultural state.
A number of nice trout wero captured and

the party enjoyed themselves very much.
Rufus Payne has fitted up the rooms in

the Overland in fine shape, and gives all
who come a place to lodge that cannot be
beaten in the city. IHe has elegant club
rooms and the best bar in the city, and all
those who have known the Overland of
old, will find it just as good as ever.

A RECORD reporter was shown this af-
ternoon one of the finest specimens of
horseflesh it has been his pleasure to see
for many a month. it is a colt belonging
to Milner & Boardman, four months old,
of Hambletonian and Clay stock, and is as
finely proportioned as one could see in a
long journey. It promises wonderful
speed as a trotter and should be examined
by all levers of good animals. It can be
seen at the Benton Stables, and either Mr.
Milner or Mr. Boardman will be glad to
show it.

P. H. Donovan, formerly trader at Fort
Hawley, has purchased an interest in
Richard Brennan's saloon, on Front street,
and will be found there hereafter. Mr.
Donovan has numberless ;a2quantances, in
the city and vicinity and invites them all
to call on the new firm. The well known
reputation of the house will be maintained,
and the best of wines, liquors and cigars,
will be dispensed at all times. A splendi(
pool and billiard table, and a shooting
gallery are at the disposal of customers
and a good time can always be enjoyed in
the place.

C. P. Thompson, who has charge of the
dry goods department at W. S. Wetzel's,
received the sad news last evening of the
death of his brother, J. C. Thompson,who
expired suddenly of heart disease at Sag-
inaw, Michigan, Thursday afternoon. Mr.
Thompson was a young man of rare busi-
ness qualifications and was at the head of
the wholesale boot and shoe house of J. C.
Thompson & Co., one of the leading
houses of the west. He had reached a
point where his future prosperity was
fully assured and his death was as untime-
ly as it was sudden. He leaves a young
wife and child to mourn, with a host of
friends, his unlooked-for departure from
life. The sympathy of Mr. C. P. Thomp-
son's friends in Benton are extended to
him in his deep affliction.

The Grand Jury's report has been
thoroughly discussed since it appeared in
THE RECORD last evening, and the general
verdict is that the members of the jury
hit the nail square on the head in their
recommendations. There is nothing that
needs reforming they did not think of and
they were not at all backward in saying
so. Judge Wade came to their rescue, so
far as he could, and there can be no doubt

buit that much good will come of the ac-
tion of this jury and Judge. One of the
important points is the recommendation
to the legislative representatives. The
crime of horse stealing is considered al-
most as serious as murder in this country,
and "certainly causes more inconveni-
ence," as Mark Twain said about the
tarantular in comparinoli Lo tnel lrs•I y,
and it is high time some steps were taken

to put a stop to the wholesale robbery that
is now carried on with impunity. The

jury's idea about the trial of persons sus-

pected of horse or cattle stealing may be
an' excellent one, and perhaps the very
remely we seek. It is worth the trial,
anyhow. The report presents excellent

points in othe'respects, 9 nd is calculated
4,,,~ ~~d4.r. en n fa ana.n~c~it -~ll~

One of the most interested of all the
grand jurors in the recommendation with
regard to horse thievesywas John La Mott,
of Arrow Creek, who used every effort to
have the recommendatioih inserted in the
jury's report. Whilehe was thus looking
after the men whose illicit love for horse-
flesh is so derogatory to Montana's inter-
est, they were as industriously looking af-
ter him, as he found out to-day from a let-
ter received from E.W. Buckwater, who is
onihis ranch. Mr. B.writes that on Wednes-
day night a roan mare of considerable
value was taken from Mr. La Mott's cor-
ral, together with her suckling colt and i,
horse belonging to Mr. Lindsay, who lives
near Brooks', and who was spending the
night at La Mott's. The letter concludes,
"We tracked them down toward Caroth-
ers'. They crossed the creek above the
road and we traced them up to the Maid-
en road. Who took them we cannot say,
but think it was Indians and I think they
have gone to the Crow camp." Mr. La
Mott thinks from the direction taken, the
thieves must have run across other horses
of his and expects to find himself consid-
erably poorer when he arrives home. He
is very thankful now that he made such
efforts in the jury room as he is pretty
sure some good will come from the jury's
report. Horse stealing is becoming a little
too frequent, he says, and some protection
must be provided: Mr. La Mott will leave
for home Monday and will send more def-
inite information with regard to his own
loss and some recent thefts from hisheigh-
bors.

Firemen Exempt.

Secretary Fowler, handed TrE RscoiR
to-day the followiug list of names of fire-
men who are exempt from jury duty, their
names having been handed in on or before
September 1st:
T J Todd H Higgins
Jere Sullivan Dennis Finnigan
H W Linenkohl Berg LePere
C B Fowler Sam'l Barlean
Jos Sullivan Jno C Guthrie
W A Kelly C 8 Brown
A J Scott Jno H Evans
Jno Keenan TE Collins.
Dan Holland T A Cummings
Gus Senleur A C Johnson
R S Culbertson W C Riddle
Jno T Murphy B A Lake:
Peter Macdonald C L Spener
Wm Archer A L LKelly
F W BuBe Inge-rol
Chas Downi:W A B Kele r
Jno C Tutt
Joe Ethier e.
Chas Merrill W B
B Peterson • l
Wm Robetq .
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T'HE OVERLAND.

A Few Remarks About an Old Land-
mark.--When is Was Built and

Who Has Owned It.

The removal of John Hunsbe:ger to the
Grand Union hotel virtually wound up
the career of the Overland as a hotel, al-
though hip lease does not expire until
Monday next. While the building will be
occupied by other parties for other pur-
poses,the old-timer can no longer recognize
it as "home" as they have done so many
years. Its humble walls have sheltered
the hardy pioneer for almost two decades,
and the scenes of hilarity and excitement
which have taken place there would fill a
volume. It was the pioneer hotel of Fort
Benton, and as such enjoyed
the patronage of almost every one in the
community until the population became
sufficiently large to warrant other and
more pretentious buildings. At the time
of its construction the population of Fort
Benton was mostly composed of wolfers
and trappers, who made the town their
headquarters in summer and spent the
winter on the prairies and streams in
search of furs. During the summer busi-
ness was lively and, at $1.25 a meal in gold
or $1.50 in greenbucks, the Overland did a
lucrative business; in the winter it barely
existed. The permanent population
gradually increased, however, until
business became quite good during the
winter months and more than excellent
in summer. The old hotel has been al-
ways crowded of late years and retained
the confidence and patronage of- all who
visited it. It was headquarters for all old-
timers and if the walls could talk THE
RECORD would never want for reminis-
cences hereafter. The gang that made the
place so famous, however, have become
gradually scattered and lost and it is only
fitting that the hotel should pass away
with them.

Previous to the erection of the Over-
land, the only public house was the Coun-
cil House restaurant, run by the Healy
brothers (iow Jos Sullivan's harness shop),
so called because a treaty with the Black-
foot Indians was concluded in the build-
ing in November, 1865, by Acting Govern-
or Meagher and Indian Agent Upton.
Healy bro hers were meeting with great
success and were scarcely ab'e to supply
the demand upon them Seeing their
prosperity led Jacob Smith to conceive the
idea of erecting a frame hotel which should
supply all needs. He purchased the ma-
terial for his proposed house in Helena,
had it almost entirely framed there and
brought it to Fort B.:ntou early in the
spring of 1866. Very little time was oc-
cupied in its construction and Mr. Smith
soon had it running in full blast.
The building was 25x80 feet and
contained two rooms. It was run
as a restaurant and hotel, guests who
desired lodging being compelled to sleep
on the floor as best they could. Smith
ran the house until the middle of the sum-
mer, when he sold out to Ben Stafford and
retired to a ranch on the South Fork of
Sun River where he is now a successful
farmer and stock raiser. Stafford had
b. . temnbOatmuana Jifl.L. came..pp RLhe
river from St. Louis. He was quite an en-

terprising landlord and made some money,
running the house until the fail of 1s67,
when he sold to F. C. Roosevelt, who
came to Benton as agent of Wells, Fargo
& Co's. Express Company. The accom-
modations of the house kept improving:
rooms being secured in other buildings,
which were let to lodgers at what would
seem nowadays a very stiff price. Mr.
Roosevelt made a popular boniface
and carried on the house until
the spring of 1870, when he sold out tc
Charley Rowe and R. R. Mills. Mr.
Roosevelt made a start in the Overland
which has made him a rich man and hit
mammoth lurni:ure house in Benton i.
known tar and wide. In the spring o0
1873 William Rowe bought the interest ol
Mr. Mills and the house became the prop.

erty .of the R we brothers, who still own
it. They ran the hotel personally until

1877, when it was leased to J. J. Heal3
and John W. Tattan. These gentlemer
made good hotel men, being popular anc
affable, but having their eyes on higher
things, sold out their lease in October

1878, to John Hunsberger, who hat
been landlord of the Overland ever since
When the Rowe brothers purchased the

property they doubled the building it
size and thus provided comfortabl

sleeping rooms on the first and seconm
floors. ThIy also made other improve.
ments, so that during thelir regime anc
those that followed the house was com.
fortable, commodious and better paying
Mr. Hunsberger took hold of it at a time
when people had plenty of money and by
his uniform courtesy and care for the com-
fort of his guests made them spend it with
him. He laid the foundation for a fortunm
in the Overland, just as others had done
before him, and no man in the world en
vies him his success. From the first he
was popular, and his popularity grew
with him, until to-day it would be hard te
find a man whom people think more o

The building will not be destroyed at
present but will not be run as a hotel
again. Next year the Rowe Brothers,
who own the property, will probably
erect a flee brick structure where it now
stands and the last signs of the old land-
mark will be destroyed. It has served its
time, however, and, after half a dozen men
have been made rich, thousands of hungry
persons have been fed, and those men who
made the town of Fort Benton had a home
within its walls, none can say it has not
done excellenutervic. -

Proe Momday's dalldy
John R. Craig, of the OxEy Cattle Com

pany, arrived in the i sy &ou Fort
Macleod yesterday, ands atered t the
Grand W uion.

A man wanted to cut wood' is a 
oan up-town boll f by tander

rte,
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claims on Snow Creek. Mr. Lambert has
some rich property and proposes to stay
with it.

Another of those pleasant country dan-
cing parties is on the tapis. The arrange-
ments are in the hands of some of the
leading young people and the affair prom-
ises to be a rare one.

Miss Rose McQuillan, who has been
visiting friends at Sun River for a week
or more, returned home Saturday. Miss
Rose reports a most enjoyable visit.

W. H. Whitney, the freighter, came in
this morning from Billings with 40,000
pounds of merchandise for I. G. Baker &
Co., T. C. Power & Bro., W. H. Burgess
and M. A. Flanagan.

Rufus Payne, one of the best known of
Fort Banton's old timers, has leased the
Overland hotel, and will run the bar and
lodging rooms in first-class shape. The
dining room and kitchen have been let to
Yard Brothers, who will carry on a res-
taurant. Mr. Payne proposes to make the
Overland just as popular as of yore, and
his efforts will not go unrewarded. Char-
ley Miller will remain behind the bar and
continue to juggle the glassware in his
usual way. It is predicted that the Over-
land will remain a popular resort as long
as it stands, and Mr. Payne is just the man
to make it so.

Captain Durage, in charge of the im-

provement work on the upper Missouri,
came in on the Assinniboine coach Satur-
day and left to-day to rejoin the steamer
Emily at the Coal Banks. The Captain
reports everything serene down the river
and is quite (and justly) proud of the
work that has been been performed on the
upper river this year. "We will do more
next season," the Captain said to a REC-
ORD representative, "as we will be better
prepared. The Emily will go to Sioux
City inside ten (lays to be fitted up with
machinery, and I shall have a dredge
boat constructed there this winter which
will be put to work early in the spring,
and the work next season will fix the riv-
er in fine shape." If THE RECORD is not
sadly mistaken a better man than Captain
Durage could not have been selected for
the work referred to and he should have
every assistance possible, governmental
and otherwise.

GOOD GUARANTEE.

The Farmers Promise to Raise Suf-
ficient Grain and a Flour Mill at

Benton is a Certainty.

Owing to the large attendance of farm-
ers upon the meetlng called for Saturday
evening last, the City Hall was found in-
adequate and the people adjourned to tr-c
dining room of the Grand Union hotel,
where a most harmonious meeting was
held. Mr. Jared Smith, of Highwood,
president, and Jerry Collins acted as se-
cretary.

Mr. Smith stated the object of the meet-
ing briefly and was followed by R. W.
Buckland, J. H. Evans, Paris Gibson,
Esq., and T. E. Collins. The gentlemen
all referred to the necessity of having a
flour mill here, showed plainly the advan-
tage to the flarmer and urged all present to
UKTEVrtt irn u-""...a . _-L:lnoorl

The secretary was instructed to ascer-
tain what acreage of wheat the farmers
present would guarantee to sow next
spring, provided they were assured a mill
would be erected to grind their grain. It
was found that 873 acres would be sown,
as follows: Jared Smith, 25 acres; R. W.
Buckland, 40; Pat Connelly, 20; W. I.
Embleton, 20; Charles Rowe, 40:J. H.
Rowe, 25; John Neubert, 50; W. C. Smith,
15; Wm. Yard, 25; W. C. Evans, 25; W.

S. Evans, 25: Benno Gessman, 20; Dlck
Stanton, 30;J. M. Arnoux, 60; J. H.
Evans, 20; Joseph Streit, 50; Jas. DeWolf,
50; Charles Boile, 50; .Harry Royle, 15;
E. J. Price, 5; A. B. Coe, 20; Joe Cobell,
100; Wim. Young, 25; M. Morrow, Sr., 8;
Harris & Rowe, 50; Thomas Lacey, 20;
W. S. Wetzel, 20; Pat Whalen, 20; Geo.
Majors, 20.

In. order to ascertain what other farmers,
not present at the meeting, would do, the
following gentlemen were appointed to in-
terview the people of their respective sec-
tions and report to-the executive commit-
tee in ten days.

W. B. Smith-Missouri valley, above
Fort Benton.

Chas.,Rowe-The Missouri valley, be-
low Fort Benton.

R. W. Buckland-Highwood.
W. R. Embleton-Lower Teton.
John Neubert-Upper Teton.
Will Seifried-Belt creek.
Thomas Lacy-Lower Shonkin.
Dick Stanton-Upper Shonkin.
Samuel Dean-.-Sand Coulee.
An executive committee consisting of

Charles Rowe, J. M. Arnoux, W. O: Dex-

tor, Paris Gibson, J. H. Rice and T. E.
Collins, was appointed to carry on the work

and bring it to a successful culmination

as quickly as possible, after which the
meeting adjourned.

There -was such a feeling of unanimity
shown ant so- much zeal displayed by

those present that there is not the least
shadow of a doubt but that the object
sought will be attained in a very short
time and the wheat yield of Choteau coun-
ty will be ground in Fort Benton next
year.

y MR.RFAUCETr'S POWER.

In conversation .with.a RECORD reporter
this morning Mr. JackFaucett stated that
he will resume worlk upon his water
claims at the Cracon du Nez, three miles
below Fort Benton, immediately. Pro-

gressw.il necessarily be slow for a while,
owing to ctrcumstances, but if it should be
found desirable to build the ,contemplited

tmiUr t that point, the work could be coma

plted•ithin sixty days. Any power de
sired can be furnished at that point wli
from fory to ip:lty feet head at sina

oEst. The fuljltpacty4of the water courma
at the presenttimewould notbe less th

600 horse p ot, Water sufficient to pjw

Sattentlouf eadt i. ced to theu
oilnts Owing to the unlimited pie

WOOL GROWING.

A Few Remarks Concerning the Im-
provement in Grade and the In-

crease in Fleece.
The importance of improving the grade

of sheep, to increase the amount and
quality of the wool clip, is a matter that
the wool growers of Montana are at pres-
ent taking a deep interest in. For the
past two years sheep men have been ma-
king a constant and effectual fight against
the ravages of the scab, a disease in sheep
contracted while driving into the Terri-
tory, and spreading to such an alarming
extent that it threatened to not only deter
greatly the increase, but take the entire
profits off the wool clip. By constant work
and use of powerful dips of various kinds,
whl-s two years ago there was not a band
of ; - -re the Territory that was not
more ror 'less affected, there is at
present hardly a case of scab tobe found.
Paris Gibson, of Benton, has done more to
improve the grade of sheep than perhaps
any man in the country. He has imported
an extra fine grade of Merino bucks from
the East, and the increase in the wool
clip has been so marked that the demand
for bucks has more than trebeled. As an
illustration, a band of sheep in the Judith
belonging to W. H. Milrea, two years
ago were run down in grade and so badly
afflicted with scab that two pounds would
be an average clip. A few head of fine
grade Merino bucks were purchased by
Mr. Milrea from A. G. White, an importer
of thoroughbred Merino, and the improve-
ment in the band is wonderful. The old
ewes, whose legs and bellies are almost de-
void of covering, and but a small quantity
of an inferior grade of wool on their backs
and sides, have lambs following them that
delight the heart of the sheep man, their
entire bodies to the very hoofs being cov-
ered with an abundant mass of fine wool.
The improvement in one generation is al-
most astounding. Where the mot her ewe
shears'say two pounds, the yearling lamb
will shear from five to eight] and ten
pounds. Mr. Milrea is but one of many
who had the foresight and judgment to in-
vest in thoroughbreds, and is enjoying the
acquired proffits. If one generation will
show this improvement, by careful breed-
ing Montana will be at the head of wool
growing countries, in proportion to the
number of sheep raised. Paris Gib-
son, Mr. White and others are
men who understand sheep raising thor-
oughly and know exactly the best breeds
to import to Montana. Their orders are
constantly increasing and next season
there will be more fine grade bucks ship-
ed into Montana than there probably were
sheep of all grades four years ago. A
thousand dollars worth of thoroughbred
bucks turned loose with a band of the or-
dinary scrub sheep will so improve the in-
crease that they will more than be paid for
the first clip in the extra amount and
quality of the wool. These facts have been
so fully proven in the past year that wool
growers are paying more attention to the
improvement of grade than any other
class of stock men.

From Tuesday's Daily.

The ne fort of the Mounted Police at
Macleod is progressing rapidly.

The Jewish New Year is being celebrat-
ed by the people of that nation in the city
to-day.

Everybody's friend "Fatty" is at Utica
earning a few sheckles to carry him over
the winter.

Hon. R. S. Ford arrived at Macleod on
the 25th ult. and will attend to the delivery
of his Rowles purchase of cattle.

Samuel J. Fisher, assistant superinten-
dent of the Billings stage line, came in
this morning on business and will go out
to-morrow.

The annual payment to the Blood In-
dians, commenced at the Blood Agency
eighteen miles above Macleod, on Belly
river, on the 24th ultimo.

Complaints are continually reaching
this office of lack of mail facilities in the
district surrounding Benton. An investi-
gation should be made and the matter
remedied if possible.

If last night's storm was all we are to
have of the equinoxial, there is reason to
get in a whole lot of thanks. It was sim-
ply an enjoyable shower and the weather
which follows it is superb.

"The story of Mr. Jay Gould, as told by
Himself," is the title of a very readable
pamphlet received by THE RECORD to-day.
"The interest of the public" is the reason
assigned for its publication.

The Macleod Gazette building is now
finished and the new steam press is in posi-
tion. The first number will be issued on
the 5th of the present month, and will be
published weekly thenceforth.

Jack Lee brought in the Macleod
coach at 11:30 to-day with eight passengers.
They were Milt. Endsley, C. A. Marling,
Ellis Clark, Elmer Clark and Messrs. Her-
man, Burup, Hamilton and Nelson.

The new blacksmith shop under the
management of the Pratt Brothers is doing
a land office business. They have a first-
class farrier and their work is done in a
thorough and workmanlike manner.

E. L. Fenkell, who is in charge of the
survey party now camped four miles north
east from Harwood's is in the city on busi-

ness. He reports that his party is making
good progress and doing excellent work.

L. F. Roberts, of rEn RzCORD, return-
ed last evening from a three months' trip
in the interests of this paper. He took in
almost all of Northern Montana and did a
splendid business. Mr. Roberts will re-

Main in the city a few days and then leave
tfor Helena and Bnte City for a busineiss

There seems to be a neral desi
Samong business me~ to put a stop to SO
much credit buisimea Th. y plim that ii
can be avoided tihrht w:iit
n egrt to t, ie4an wEort la th

y la * es

laid violent hands upon her sacred per-
son. He gave her a good pounding, so
the report goes, for which she had him
arrested. He plead guilty in the police
court this morning and was fined one dol-
lar and costs for his amusement.

Among the improvements going on in
the vicinity of Benton is, a new house
which A. B. Coe is building at his home
on the Shonkin. Mr. Coe proposes to live
comfortably and his new house is a
"daisy."

Joe Caldwell left for Deer Lodge this
morning with the three prisoners sen-
tenced by Judge Wade last week. Haly
and Saunders will reside with Warden
Botkin for ten years each and Oglesby
will pay him a short visit of three. The
sentences are generally regarded as per-
fectlyjust, and a few more judges like
Wade would straighten out society in a
very short time.

There seems to be a general desire, not
only among firemen, but the outside pu-
lic, that the department give a grand ball
on the evening of the day on which the
apparatus is placed in the new house. It
would be the first ball of the season and as
such would be largely attended. The boys
could make expenses easily enough, as
they would have no hall rent to pay, and
perhaps might net a neat little sum for
their treasury.

Sun River Enterprise.

George Steell, of Sun River Crossing,
receiyed last night the following dispatch
over the wire, from his branch store in
Chesnut valley:

ULIDIA, M. T., Oct. 3, 1883.
Geo. Steell, Esq., Fort Benton:

Ulidia and Chesnut are now celebrating
the arrival and complete success of the
telephone. T. L. GORHAM.

The enterprise shown by Mr. Steell and
the residents of Chesnut valley in estab-
lishing communication by wire is indeed
worthy of comment. The settlers in the
valley have heretofore, in case of break-
age of farming machinery, sickness, death,
or any matters of importance, been com-
pelled to drive from twenty to thirty miles.
losing not only valuable time, but making
an unavoidable bill of expense, or awail
the slow movements of a weekly mail ser-
vice, to obtain or impart important infor.
mation. The cost of twenty odd miles ol
wire, insulators and everything requires
for the construction and operation of the
line will not exceed $1,000, and the benefi
derived, not only by Mr. Steell but th4
residents of the valley, cannot be esti
mated by dollars and cents.

Horse Stealing in the Judith.

The horse thief is abroad in the Judith
valley and ranchers are becoming desper-
ate over their repeated losses. Walter
Burke, at Lavina, has seven head of horses
missing. P. J, Moule, on Carless creek,
had a fine $300.00 mare stolen from his
pasture a few nights ago. J. J.Lunegood,
of Wolf creek is short eight head of fine
mares and horses and John Lamott, of
Arrow creek, had a mare and colt stolen
from the stable, together with a horse be-
longing to a mr. inidUitYg
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Rev - - obhcr losses have been fre-
quent the past week or ten days. While
at Lake station a representation of THE
RECORD was informed by H. B. Davis a
member of a survey party, camped about
four miles from the Lakes, that early Fri-
day morning a large band of horses drive
en by Indians ran into their camp, and the
Indians on discovering the surveyors, im-
mediately turned the horses and drove

them rapidly out of sight into a neighbor-
ing coulee and disappeared in the direc-
tion of the Missouri river. Mr. Davis said

that the air was thick and smoky and he

was unable to distinguish any brands on

the horses and could give no general
discription of them, only that they seem-
ed to be a mixed lot of large and small
animals. This was undoubtedly an outfit
of theiving Crees or Piegans and in all

probability accounts for the missing stock

in the Judith. They are by this time
across the Missouri and safe from pursuit.

If some of these red thieves could be
caught in the act an example would be
made of them that would make their breth-
ren think twice before they raided Judith

valley again, as it is not the theives but

their scalps the ranchers want.

What Troubled Him.

"Yes," said a well-known working man
as he took a seat on an empty beer case in
Brownie's place and begun whittling a

piece of pine into the shape of a silver dol-
lar, "times are mighty corky-mighty

corky. They're so rocky that the busi-
ness men's minds fluctuate like them rail-

road stocks we read about. They put the

price of everything up to a good figure in
anticipation of a boom and then get a wild
I idea that the price is tco high and put it

down. Then they raise it on suspicion
and talk boom. Every man's got a boom
-of his own now and when his boom hu-

mor is on a poor man has got to dig deep
Sif he gets up enough money to buy a

day's rations. If the boom don't happen

-to work pretty good some days, though, it
a beats the world what a discount a fellow

can get for cash. Why, only the other day
e I lost a good quarter on this boom racket

h and I don't want any more boom in mine.
- I gave my wife a couple of dollars to trade

i on and she went out for provisions. She

struck a store where the proprietor had
I just got on an attack of boom and asked

for some eggs. He told her there would
ibe a railroad and a mill and a foundry and
s one thing and another here in a week or
two andhe was holding eggs to get the

e big prices the boom would make. He
would sell her a dozen for a dollar,

hisugb, s a kind of accommodation. We

had to haveeggs and she took a dozen. A
c••e wrap ou t uplor herp wile the
stateO-keepe ent out and putsip a sign

low uusIase 1m1 eo per's
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A BEAR STORY.

What Happened to a Hunter in the
Montana District Recently--

An Oer True Tale.
Some days ago a party of four men start-

ed from Neihart on a hunting excursion.
They intended to capture as many deer
and elk as possible, but figured on no oth-
er kind of game. Their hopes were not
realized, as the sequel will show. After
reaching a point about six or eight miles
south of Neihart, in the mountains, the
party set up a camp and prepared to
slaughter all the game they could find.
The four men separated, each one taking
a different direction, promising of course
to meet ing camp at nightfall. Three of
them met with fair success and returned
to camp with quite an amount of game.
They prepared supper and made every ar-
rangment for the night, but missing their
companion and having seen no sign of him
during the afternoon, their uneasiness con-
tinued to increase and a search party of
two was organized to hunt up the missing
man. Armed with torches the party start-
ed, searching every chapparelle and cou-
lee for the man they hunted. After some
three hours' of anxiety the attention of the
searchers was attracted by an outcry
in a neighboring thicket and
they directed their steps in the direction
from whence the sounds proceeded.
On entering the thicket a strange sight
presented itself. Their companion, a man
of unusual caution and nerve, lay across a
gigantic log, his arms and legs fast in the
branches of the fallen tree, while over him
stood a large grizzley bear tearing away
at his face and forehead. The bear was
accompanied by two cubs, each of which
was amusing itself by nibbling at his legs
and body. A few well directed shots
drove the beasts away and the imprisoned
man was released. His face was almost
entirely torn away, his clothes were in
shreds and he presented an appearance of
the greatest delapidation. On being res-
cued the injured man fainted dead away and
it was some time before he regained suffi-
cient consciousness to tell his remarkable
adventure.

When he was able to talk,however,he re-
lated the circumstances of his adventure in
this way: "I heard your guns go off sev-
eral times, and thought you had run ontof some elk or deer, as I heard a good deal ofI crashing in the thicket here. Thinking I

e might get a shot at something yoiu had

t scared up I came in hiere and sat on thise log. By and by there was another big

- crash and before I could get my gun down
on them the bear and cubs came into the
opening and the old one made a rush for
me. I struck her with my gun, but thea blow had no effect except to make her all

the more rabid, and before I fully realized
r the situation she had run against me,
s throwing me backward over the log. My

:arms became entangled in the branches
s and I was helpless. The old bear cown-

, menced chewing on my face and neck and
e her claws tore my clothes almost off. I
f hollered as loud as I conld, but received non answer and had just given myself up as

dead when you people arrived."

though he will not be presentable for
e some time to come. IHe was taken to camp
E and from there moved to White Sulphur
a Springs, where heis receiving medical at-Lt tendance. His escape from death was a

-narrow one and it is presumed he will take
no more chances on his hunting trips here-

e after. Bear are quite numerous about
N- eihart and a great many stories could be

e told of narrow escapes. The festive grizzly
-is growing more scarce every year, how-
-ever, and there will be no bear yarns to

d write up in another twelvemonth.

From Thursday's daily.
Ellis and Elmer Clark left on this morn-

ing's coach for Helena.

According to the Jewish calendar the
world was created 3,760 years before
Christ. That was a long while ago.

There are now 132 pupils in the public
schools and the teachers are overworked.
Some arrangement should be made to re-
lieve them, as the work is far too great for
any two women to handle.

Mrs. Connolly has disposed of her res-
taurant on Front street and it will here-
after be run by Mrs. Beckman, who has
moved in from her home on the TCton.
Mrs. B.proposes to make the restaurant
one of the best in the Territory.

Colonel Ben. Snow, the genial janitor,
purchased a pair of spectacles to-day
which his friends declare are made of
window glass. At any rate, he can see
better now than before and doesn't care
what is said about his new eyes.

Quite a blizzard sprang up this after-
noon and the wind howled as though the
equinoxial was upon us with all ita
might. Fortunately no damage has been
done and the circumstance will soon be
forgotten. A report comes from the Teton
that several stacks of hay were blown
down, but the rumor is not fully authenti-
cated and receives little credence.

Charlie Conrad was presented a few
days ago by one of his Montreal friends,
with a magnificent set of silver mounted
carriage harness of beautiful finish and
workmanship. The harness attracted
general attention while on exhibition at
the store on account of its being different
from anything of the kind ever seen in
Montana. It is thoroughly English in
style with very heavy mountings, and Mr.
Conrad's team will be too proud to notice
ordinary plugs when adorned with the
new harness.

The fire',department met last evening
in persuance to the call issued and trans-
acted much business of importance. A
board of delegates, consisting of Messrs.
Todd, Fowler and Cline, was appointed,
together with a number of standing com-
mittees. No arrangements for housing
Sthe engine were made, owing to the fact

the housre tnt be accepted from the
i contractorbiythe counai bt re the engineafean be stored in the building. Tere
wilUb e *a bas•l moetilkely to celebrate

Sevet when it taesh plae and TiS 1COR
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